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Simple present tense

We use simple present to talk about

We use simple present to talk about

things that are always / generally true or facts, for example:

things that are always / generally true or facts, for example:

Singular (Verb + s)


The liver filters toxins from the blood.


Singular (Verb + s)

Plural


The lungs provide oxygen to all





parts of the body.

The liver filters toxins from the blood.


body’s cell.

It pumps the blood to the different

Plural


The lungs provide oxygen to all
body’s cell.

It pumps the blood to the different


parts of the body.

They protect the lungs.

They protect the lungs.

The spelling for the verb in the third person singular differs depending on the

The spelling for the verb in the third person singular differs depending on the

ending of the verb:

ending of the verb:

There are 3
irregular
verbs form:

Verbs ending
in:
vowel + “y”
Add “-s”

Verbs ending in: “-y”
Change “-y” for “-ies”

Verbs ending in: “s”, “z”,
“sh”, “tch”and “ch”, “x”
Add “-es”

There are 3
irregular
verbs form:

Verbs ending
in:
vowel + “y”
Add “-s”

Verbs ending in: “-y”
Change “-y” for “-ies”

Verbs ending in: “s”, “z”,
“sh”, “tch”and “ch”, “x”
Add “-es”

have = has
go = goes
do = does

play – plays
relay - relays

carry - carries
detoxify - detoxifies

process – processes
relax – relaxes
wash - washes

have = has
go = goes
do = does

play – plays
relay - relays

carry - carries
detoxify - detoxifies

process – processes
relax – relaxes
wash - washes

Here are some examples:

Here are some examples:



Singular

Plural

Singular

Plural

Verb + (s / es / yies)

The verb no change

Verb + (s / es / yies)

The verb no change

The heart has 4 chambers.



The lungs have millions of alveoli.



The stomach digests the food.



The phalanges give movement of



The liver detoxifies the blood.

the fingers and toes.




It processes the food.
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The lungs have millions of alveoli.



The stomach digests the food.



The phalanges give movement of



The liver detoxifies the blood.


They carry signal from the body.

A nerve carries signals from the body.

The heart has 4 chambers.



It processes the food.

the fingers and toes.


They carry signal from the body.

A nerve carries signals from the body.
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